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Modèle dépendant d'une microstructure pour étudier la

libération des gaz des produits de fission et le gonflement

du combustible à base d'UP^*

par

M.J.F. Notley et I.J. Hastings

Résumé

On présente un modèle permettant d'étudier la libération des gaz des produits
de fission du combustible à base d'UO2 ayant été irradié. Ce modèle comprend les
processus physiques pertinents: diffusion des gaz de fission; mouvement des limites
des grains et des bulles; formation des bulles intergranulaires et mode de lien
entre elles. De plus, ce modèle permet d'estimer l'étendue des changements
structurels et du gonflement du combustible. Dans ce dernier cas, les contributions
de l'expansion thermique, de la densification, des produits de fission solides et
des bulles de gaz sont prises en considération. Lorsqu'il est inclus dans le code
ELESIM de performance du combustible, le modèle considéré donne des prédictions
en bon accord avec les données provenant d'éléments combustibles à base d'UO^ ayant
été irradiés dans différentes conditions de réacteurs refroidis par eau: rendements
linéaires de puissance allant de 40 à 120 kW/m, taux de combustion allant de 10 à
300 MW.h/kg U et relevés de puissance comprenant des périodes constantes et des
excursions de haut en bas ou vice-versa.

On indique que les prédictions du modèle sont extrêmement sensibles à la
puissance du combustible (température), au choix du coefficient de diffusion pour
les gaz de fission se trouvant dans l'U02 et au taux de combustible. Cependant,
les prédictions sont moins sensibles aux variables comme les contraintes de
combustible, la dimension initiale des grains et leur taux de croissance.

* Ce rapport ayant été présenté à la réunion des spécialistes de l'AIEA tenue à
Blackpool, Royaume-Uni, du 13 au 17 mars 1978.
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A MICROSTRUCTURE-DEPENDENT MODEL FOR FISSION PRODUCT GAS RELEASE

>2AND SWELLING IN 00, FUEL*

by

M.J.F. Notley and I.J. Hastings

ABSTRACT

A model for the release of fission gas from irradiated UO2
fuel is presented. It incorporates the relevant physical processes:
fission gas diffusion, bubble and grain boundary movement, intergranu-
lar bubble formation and interlinkage. In addition, the model allows
estimates of the extent of structural change and fuel swelling. In the
latter, contributions of thermal expansion, densification, solid
fission products, and gas bubbles are considered. When included in
the ELESIM fuel performance code, the model yields predictions which
are in good agreement with data from UO2 fuel elements irradiated
over a range of water-cooled reactor conditions: linear power outputs
between 40 and 120 kW/m, burnups between 10 and 300 MW.h/kg U, and
power histories including constant, high-to-low and low-to-high power
periods.

The predictions of the model are shown to be most sensitive to
fuel power (temperature), the selection of diffusion coefficient for
fission gas in UO2 and burnup. The predictions are less sensitive
to variables such a fuel restraint, initial grain size and the rate of
grain growth.

^Presented at the IAEA Specialists' Meeting on "Fuel Element Performance Computer
Modelling", Blackpool, UK, 1978 March 13-17.
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1. Introduction

The release of fission product gas from U0 2 has been

studied for many years; see, for example, Olander's recent

review* '. As yet, no single fundamental method of calculating

release has been universally accepted, the major reasons being:

i) many potentially important interacting variables are

involved, the exact mathematical description of which can

be complex,

ii) the data against which hypotheses can be tested are them-

selves subject to considerable uncertainty, primarily due

to uncertain fuel temperature histories, and

iii) empirical release terms, based, for example, on apparent

diffusion coefficient (D1) calculations* •• or volume-averaged

temperatures I ', have been correlated reasonably well with

existing data, making the development of a rigorous funda-

mental model for steady state operation less attractive.

However, to optimize fuel performance, there is incentive

to understand the role of factors such as element power (temperature),

burnup, restraint and structure, on the amount of fission gas
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released. Also, since the activity of the released gas is an

important consideration in accident analysis, a physically

reasonable model which can include residence times for the various

stages in the release process is desirable to facilitate extra-

polation from the stable to the radioactive isotopes.

This paper describes a simplified model for calculating

the release of stable fission product gases from irradiated UO2

fuel. The relevant physical processes are considered. The model

takes an approach similar to that of Hargreaves and Collins * *,

but extends their ideas to account for columnar as well as equiaxed

grain growth, and Considers the gas stored at the grain boundaries

in more detail. In addition, the model allows an assessment of gas

bubble swelling, including the effect of restraint on bubble size,

and the effect of bubble volume on fuel thermal conductivity.

Z. Ge.nzn.dil Ve.Ac>iA.ptlon o& Gai R e l a t e and

Fuel temperature is the dominant parameter controlling

fission gas release, as most of the processes controlling gas

atom movement in UC>2 are themselves temperature dependent. At

low temperatures, gas atoms can be "knocked out" or recoil from

the fuel surfaces due to adjacent fission events. This effect,

although important when considering the release of short-lived

isotopes, is small when assessing the effects due to release

of stable gases, and is not considered in the present paper.

In the generally accepted sequence of events leading to

release, gas diffuses, either atomically or as bubbles, through

the U0 2 grains. The size and distribution of the intragranular
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bubbles are controlled primarily by irradiation-induced resolution;

their contribution to swelling is small. When the gas atoms arrive

at the grain boundaries, they precipitate to form bubbles, which

can grow until they interlink. Additionally, the bubbles, and the

grain boundaries on which they are located, can also migrate,

sweeping gas from the grains. Tunnels subsequently form at grain

edges and gas ultimately escapes to voidage, such as fuel cracks

or a plenum, within the element. After a period of high power

operation, it is postulated that gas is released from fuel during

reactor shutdowns, because thermal shrinkage cracks follow or

intersect the gas-filled tunnels or bubbles on the grain boundaries.

Fuel swelling originates from four main sources: positive

effects due to thermal expansion, solid fission products and fission

gas bubbles, and the negative effect due to densification. In this

paper, we describe a model incorporating the gas release and

swelling processes, show the sensitivity of the model to power,

burnup, grain size, restraint and diffusion coefficient, and compare

the predictions of the model with data from commercial and

experimental water-reactor fuel.

3. Calculatio nal Vfioce.du.tLt

3.1

The gas released during any constant power (temperature)

period is calculated as follows:

i) The fuel is divided into 100 annuli of equal thickness.
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ii) For each annulus a running inventory is kept of (a) gas

produced in the annulus, (b) gas released from the grains

in the annulus, and (c) gas stored in the intergranular

bubbles. There is no transfer of gas from annulus to

annulus.

iii) Gas retained within the grains is assumed to diffuse to

the boundary during the time interval, At, under consideration.

At the start of the time interval, some fraction, f , of

gas atoms has already been released from the grains. The

effective time, t , to give the observed release, f , is first

calculated from the appropriate diffusion equation for

release from a sphere with zero production rate.

The fractional release for the end of the time period is then

calculated for time tQ + At, and the number of atoms of

gas released during the time period is obtained. The above

procedure enables us to allow for time-varying diffusion

coefficients such as result from a varying power history.

iv) In addition to the gas present at the start of the time

period (Section iii), gas born within the grains during

the time period is also available for release. The diffusion

equations for release from a sphere with continuous

generation of fission gas are used.

v) The movement of grain boundary bobbles during the time

period is calculated.

vi) Grain boundary movements in the circumferential and axial

directions, relative to the axis of the fuel elements, are
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assumed to be controlled by equiaxed grain growth; in the

radial direction the boundary movement is assumed to be

controlled by bubble movement, unless the rate of such

movement is less than the rate due to equiaxed grain growth,

vii) The number of grains per annulus and the corresponding

grain boundary area are calculated.

viii) A grain boundary accumulates gas as it "sweeps" through the

fuel.

ix) The gas inventory at the boundary is stored in bubbles, with

12 2
a maximum density of 6 x 10 bubbles/m' of grain boundary

surface^ •". When the bubbles reach a size which allows them

to interlink, any further gas arriving at the boundary is

released to grain edge tunnels.

x) The number of gas atoms stored in grain boundary bubbles is

calculated, allowing for surface tension forces and external

hydrostatic restraint from the element gas pressure and the

fuel-to-sheath contact pressure,

xi) Gas, once released to a grain edge tunnel, is available for

release at a subsequent power change,

xii) If the fuel melts, all the retained gas in the annulus is

released, and the fuel solidifies from the melt with a grain

size of 700 urn. The latter is not a critical assumption.

It should be noted that no account is taken of intragranular

bubbles» or of re-solution of gas from a bubble into the matrix.

3.z Ç^iSi^-i-ç «?£_!?§•£§£*£

^ •" has measured the in-reactor diffusional release
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8 5
of Kr from specimens of known surface-to-volume ratio.

Use of this type of measurement enables us to calculate

release from a sphere whether the gas migrates atomically

or as intragranular bubbles. Findlay obtained a diffusion

coefficient, D, given by:

D = 7.8 x 10"2 exp -
288 kJ/mole

...(1)
R(T/1OS)

in which T is the absolute temperature and R the gas constant.

It is suggested"- •• that, at low temperatures, the

diffusion rate is dependent on fission rate rather than

temperature. We have therefore assumed, for normal water-

cooled power reactor conditions, that the diffusion coefficient

reaches a minimum limiting value at 1273 K.

When we calculate the gas release during a given time

interval, At, we consider separately the gas born during the

interval and that stored in the fuel up to the start of the

time interval ('old' gas).. Thus, for 'new' gas born during

the time interval,

'Dt , c Dt

or, for
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where f = the fractional release,

D = diffusion coefficient,

a = grain radius, and

t = time interval.

When the fuel has an inventory of 'old' gas, and the

release due to an additional time period or change in tempera-

ture is to be assessed, it is assumed that the fractional

release at the start of the time period, fQ, was due to

operation at the new conditions, and the time, t , to give

the release, f , is calculated. We assurée that the dynamics

of 'old' and 'new' gas are independent, and for the 'old'

gas, use the diffusion equations for zero production during

the time step. Thus, t is obtained from:

/Dt7
fo=6» iriT" 3 Dto •••(4)

which is valid for -—5-0- £ 1, or if -—*-°- a 1,
Tia2 ' a 2 '

The release of stored gas during the time interval

At is obtained by calculating the release f-, for time t =

t + At, and subtracting the release up to time t , substituting

t, in equations (4) and (5). This additional gas release is

added to that obtained previously from equation (2) or (3).
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3.3 Egu-taxed Gtaln Gnovoth

Laboratory measurements of grain growth from

various batches of U0£ showed a significant difference

between natural and enriched material, the most likely cause

being differing impurity levels.

For natural U07, the grain growth is described by [8]:

,2.5 J2.5 _ 1 , in6 n^ f-320 ± 10 kJ/mole-^ ,,..a - a. = 1.3 x lu t exp{. ' ) ...(oj
° R(T/103)

and for enriched U02:

d2'5 - d2'5 = 1.7 x 103 t exp(-230 ± 10 kJ/mole-, < > > (
0 R(T/103)

where d = initial grain size (ym),

d = final grain size (ym),

t = time (s),

T = temperature (K), and

R = gas constant = 8.31 J/mole.K.

Section 4.5 evaluates the effect of changes in the assumed

grain growth rates.

3.4 GJtajrn_§ounda.n.ij SMze.QÂ.nQ_Vae.^to Bubble. Movement

Bubble movement in a thermal gradient can occur by

surface diffusion, volume diffusion or by vapour phase

transport^ •*. Buescher and Meyer"- * summarize many of the

observations and conclude that the rate of bubble movement

is best approximated by taking a logarithmic average between
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the rates for surface diffusion (V ) and vapour phase
s

(V ). Accordingly, we

Olander^

transport (V ). Accordingly, we calculate following

3 Ds S Qs dT

V = —S 9- • Si m/s
s R T2 r b dx

and

v = r4 x io5 a, D* r T /
/ 2. /).!.

v *• FT ' g L2000' (-Tr;

...(9)
AU 1 fiT

• j (ĵ O m/s

where D,. = surface self-diffus ion coefficient =

c A in 1
 r-450 kJ/mole, ,,,2/̂  ̂ 9^5.4 x 10 exp( j ^ j m /s,

6 = depth of surface diffusing layer = £21/3 = 3.4 x 10~ 1 0 m,
_ 2o 3

Œ = molecular volume in solid = 4.1x10 ""m,

k = Boltzman Constant = 1.38 x 10' 2 3 J/K,

Q* = surface diffusion heat of transport estimated at

450 kJ/mole,

r. = bubble radius (m),
irp

-rrr = temperature gradient (K/m) ,

*D = diffusion coefficient for UO2 vapour in Xe

9 x 10"5 m2/s at 2000 K,

P = gas pressure within bubble (MPa),

AHV = Heat of Vaporization = 567 kJ/mole

ASy = Entropy of Vaporization = 150 J/mole K,

R = Gas constant = 8.31 J/mole.K,

(4xlO5) has units of MPa, 0.1 in (̂ frO has units of MPa

and
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An Vs + In V 1 / 2
Vbubble " ex? 2 " (Vs x V ••

If the bubble velocity is lower than the velocity of the grain

boundary due to equiaxed grain growth, then the boundary is

assumed to move as if equiaxed growth was the driving force.

3.5 §^ia^^_C]J_G^a.<.n_BoandaA.{/_5weepXw3_on_GaA_Re£eaie

The fraction of the fuel volume swept by grain boundaries

during a time period is calculated as follows. The grains

are assumed to be cylinders of length L and diameter d,

growing by amounts AL and Ad respectively. If the final

number of grains in the annulus is n, then the unswept volume

is n • T d L. The swept fraction of the fuel volume, fs, is

thus given by:

(d+Ad)2 • (L+AL) - n £ d2L
— Ï

n j (d+Ad)2 • (L+AL)
...CUD

or

rs = l %± ...(12)
(D+Ad)2 • (L+AL)

When columnar grain growth becomes dominant, with the grain

length very much greater than the diameter, sweeping is

essentially unidirectional and due to bubble migration. We

therefore must allow for repeated sweeping of a given

grain; this is done, as an approximation, by assuming that

L in the above equation cannot exceed 200 \im. A better
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approach might allow sweeping to commence each time the bubble

density at the cold end of the grain had reached a certain

level.

The model tends to be self-compensating; if release

by grain growth, and hence grain boundary sweeping, is reduced,

more gas is released by diffusion, and vice versa.

3.6 ?^^^§_-§i?^

A running inventory is kept of the number of gas atoms

stored in the bubbles on the grain boundaries. We assume,

based on post-irradiation measurements, that there is a maximum

of 6 x 10 bubbles m of grain boundary surface^ *. The

maximum bubble radius before interlinking is therefore about

2 x 10" m. The number of atoms, N, per unit of grain boundary

is given by^ *,

N = Nb • I - V # • Cl + rb • _g_) ...(13)b _g_)

where Nu = the number of bubbles per unit area,

r^ = bubble radius,

Y = the bubble surface tension,

k = the Boltzmann Constant,

T = the temperature (K), and

a = the hydrostatic stress acting on the bubble.

This equation is solved approximately for n , by

incrementing r, until N, = 6 x 10 m" .
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The gas pressure in the bubble is calculated from

the number of atoms per bubble, and the pressure and bubble

radius are used in the calculation of bubble velocity

(Section 3.4). Note that all these calculations are

"steady state" and do not take into account the constraints

on change in bubble size in a rapid transient, due, for

example, to the creep of the surrounding U0 2.

5.7 ?ir!?é̂ !)ïÇ?:*̂ «_?*?<L5w£W.trt<2

Below about 1500 K the main contributions to volume

change arise from irradiation-induced removal of sintering

pores and accumulation of solid fission products (SFP). At

higher temperatures, formation of fission gas bubbles

becomes important. Superimposed on these effects is the

influence of thermal expansion. Changes in porosity due to

removal of sintering pores and gas bubble formation also

affect fuel thermal conductivity.

Net densification is described by an empirical

burnup- and temperature-dependent term*fitted to data1

F = 0.6 - exp - |cx + c2T
3[l - exp - (CjB)]} (14)

in which F is the fractional change in the volume originally

occupied by sintering pores, resulting., from irradiation induced

removal of pores plus accumulation of SFP, T is temperature (K),

B is burnup MW.h/kg U, Cj = 0.506, c2 = 8.67 x 10"
1 0 and

c, = 2.87 x 10 . The remaining sintering pore volume is computed

3 3 2
*The term originally presented was F = 0.6 - exp - (c1+c2T B+c3T B ),

in which c, = 0.5064, c2 = 2.038 x 10'
11 and c3 = 8.816 x 10"

14. This was

applicable only in the burnup range to 300 MW.h/kg U; the new

term may be used outside this range.
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by allowing for the SFP swelling (-?r) which is assumed to

be dependent on burnup and temperature (T) such that for

T<1500 K, ^ = l%/240 MW.h/kgUand for T>22uOK, ^ = 0.2%/

240 MW.h/kg U. Linear interpolation provides -y- values for

1500<T<2200 K. Recent results from Zimmerman*- •• support

the concept of a temperature dependence in SFP swelling.

The fission gas bubble volume per annulus is

computed from the numbers of gas atoms, the gas pressure

and the annulus temperature. Intragranular gas bubbles are

not considered; their swelling effect is negligible compared

with that for intergranular bubbles^ ' •*.

When the bubbles are calculated to reach 2 x 10 m

in radius, they are assumed to interlink. We define this as

the point at which the boundary becomes saturated with gas

atoms. When the grain boundaries become saturated, the

additional gas that arrives during the time interval is

F141released to grain edge tunnels J. We assume that gas is

only released from the grain edge tunnels at a power change,

with resultant fuel cracks opening a path to the inter-

connected voidage within the element. This "step" release

is observed in practice^ ' ' especially with high-power

fuel. This assumption makes no difference to the release

computed for stable gases at. end-of-life, but the assumption

of a delay by trapping in the tunnels reduces the computed

release of the radioactive species during constant power periods.
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3.9 T>ianAfae.fi oft Gai, Ktomb ^o_G'ia.Zn_Boundan:ii_EdQe._Tannzti

The inventory of gas atoms present on the grain

boundaries in each annulus changes as the grain boundary

area per annulus changes or as fresh gas atoms arrive at

the boundary. The ability of the boundary to retain these

atoms depends on whether the bubbles have reached a size

where they can interlink. The code is arranged so that at

each tine step the number of new atoms accumulated by a unit

area of boundary, plus the old atoms remaining per unit grain

boundary area from the previous time step, are compared with

the maximum capacity of the boundary for retention of gas

atoms. This defines the number of atoms retained per unit

area of boundary, and hence the number of atoms retained on

grain boundaries in each annulus. A running total is kept

of the number of atoms released per annulus from the grains

by diffusion or sweeping. The difference between this numoer

and the number of atoms retained on the boundaries gives the

release to the grain edge tunnels, and hence to the void

volume within the fuel element.

4. Stntitivlty Stu.die.&

4.1 §ii^Ç-f.5i.F2we^_anrf_8uA«up

Figure 1 illustrates the model predictions of

fission gas release for a typical CANDU-PHW* fuel element

as a function of element power and burnup, with the surface

temperature fixed at 675 K. Note that this is an artificial

case to show parametric effects only; with a realistic

history, release would be two or three times greater. The

effect of power is clearly a major one. For example, from

Figure 1, release is about 81 after 1000 MW.h/kg U

"CANada Deuterium Uranium-£ressurized Heavy Water
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at 50 kW/m; variation of ± 101 on power results in

corresponding releases of about 13 and 3%. The effect

of ± 10% variation in power on a calculated end-of-life

temperature of 1750 K is i 150 K. In empirical relationships,

fission gas release is commonly correlated against element

power alone^ '.

Figure 1 also shows an increase in fractional gas

release with burnup. The major factors influencing the

increase are:

i) gas is trapped at grain boundaries until the

boundaries "saturate", thus the volume of fuel able

to release gas increases with time,

ii) after the initial fuel densification, porosity due

to fission gas bubbles reduces the thermal

conductivity of the fuel, ultimately leading to

higher fuel temperatures and gas release,

iii) increased gas release leads to reduced fuel-to-sheath

heat transfer and higher fuel temperatures, and

iv) a time-dependence is inherent in the Booth
MO 1

formalism for diffusion1 .

At 60 kW/m, the gas release is 8 and 12% at 50 and 300 MW.h/kg U

respectively. Thus for burnups within our current experience

(<. 300 MW.h/kg U) the increase is small enough that it could

equally be due to a 10% uncertainty in element power. It will

be difficult therefore to test the model predictions by experiment;

a long period of steady reactor power is required.
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Speculation on extending the model predictions to

high burnups is contained in Section 6,

4.2

Initial grain sizes of about 10 ym are common in

commercial UO2 fuel. There is experimental evidence that

increasing the starting grain size up to 100 ym can reduce

T19 201
fission gas release and swelling1 ' J. Figure 2 shows the

predicted effect of initial grain sizes varying from 10 to

50 ym on fission gas release, as a function of burnup and

power for an artificial history. A reduced fission gas release

with increasing initial grain size is shown. For example after

1000 MW.h/kg U at 50 kW/m, gas releases are about 4 and 8% for

initial grain sizes of 50 and 10 ym respectively.

At low powers, the model indicates that both gas

migration due to diffusion and the fractional amount of

fuel swept by grain boundaries will be reduced by a large

initial grain size, leading to lower gas release. A

compensating factor is that the inventory of gas stored on

the boundaries is a function of grain boundary surface area;

thus for large grains, less gas is stored and more of the

arriving gas is available for release. At higher powers,

where columnar grain growth is responsible for most of the

gas release, initial grain size has a reduced effect on

release. The results suggest that a stable initial grain

size larger than the maximum grain size predicted for the

irradiation conditions would be most effective in reducing
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gas release.

The model also predicts reduced fuel swelling with

increasing initial grain size. After 1000 MW.h/kg U at

50 kW/m, the maximum local fuel volume change for an initial

grain size of 10 urn is about 11%; for an initial grain size

of 50 ym, the change is about 1%. We do not yet have data

to check these predictions.

4.3

The amount of gas retained at the grain boundaries

is a function of the gas pressure within the bubbles. At

the time of interlinkage, the model assumes the bubble

diameter to be 4 x 10" m, at which size the surface-tension-

induced gas pressure is about 35 MPa at 1600 K. In a CANDU

fuel element, internal gas pressures can be of the same

magnitude as the coolant pressure (10 MPa). In addition there

is a component due to fuel-to-sheath contact so the hydrostatic

restraint or stress state in the UO~ around the bubble is

significant. At steady power, we would expect an equilibrium

to be set up in which the swelling rate caused by the growth

of gas bubbles just balances the outward creep of the sheath.

It has been argued that changes in hydrostatic restraint

T211

can cause changes in bubble volume1 . Deductions of the fuel-

to-sheath gap width based on measurements of the heat transfer

coefficient were interpreted as showing that the fuel pellet
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shrank when the internal gas pressure in the element was

raised, and the pellet increased in diameter when the

pressure was lowered. Further qualitative support of

the effect of hydrostatic restraint is found in an

examination of a UO2 fuel element irradiated in organic

coolantLil J. The swelling of UO-, clad in- heat-treated

Zr-2.5 wt% Nb alloy was significantly less in the braze-

affected areas of the cladding compared with that in the

adjacent areas which exhibited lower creep strength. The

possible effects of hydrostatic restraint are discussed

further in Section 5.1.

4.4 ?i-£i^4^ÇM._Coe.^iç-ce.ni

Figure 3 shows the effect of varying the fission gas

diffusion coefficient by a factor of five, as a function of

element power and burnup for an artificial history. The frac-

tional change in fission product gas release is less at high

element powers since at high powers grain boundary sweeping is

releasing a large fraction of the fission gas. The effect of the

factor of five change in diffusion coefficient is about the same

as that of a 10% uncertainty in element power, or * 200 K for a

fuel temperature of 2000 K.

4.5 Ra£<L_q{i_G>ta.in_G>iow£h

The effect on fission gas release of varying the rate of grain

growth by a factor of five is shown in Figuré 4 for an artificial

history. The effect is significantly less than that due to varying the

diffusion coefficient, for example. The results lie within
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the evelope due to ± 5% uncertainty in fuel power. At the

highest grain growth rate, fractional release is initially

increased due to the gas-collecting effect of boundary

sweeping. However, as grains grow, release is reduced as

diffusion distances increase.

The grain growth rate at 1800 K in natural U02 (Eq. 6)

is only about 30 - 401 greater than that for enriched U02

(Eq. 7). The relative insensitivity to grain growth rate

thus indicates that the grain growth equation is not a

critical factor in gas release, though obviously important

in structure prediction. However, note from Section 4.2

the significance of a large initial grain size.

5. Compa.fiÀ.&on with ï.x.ptnim<in.£

Figure 5 shows that the model, incorporated into the

ELESIM fuel performance code'- , give? predictions of fission

gas release in reasonable agreement with a wide variety of

experimental data. Results are presented from experimental and commer-

cial fuel irradiated to burnups between 10 and 300 MIV.h/kg U, with powers

between 40 and 120 kW/nr K The fuel histories considered include

constant power, low-to-high power, high-to-low power periods,

and combinaticns of these. No systematic deviation, either

with burnup or element power, is observed. However, there is

at tendency to underpredict, equivalent to a change of about

5% in element power output. Since the model was to be used

in a design code, it was modified to increase gas release, so
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that measured and predicted release were, on average,

equivalent. This was done by arbitrarily increasing the

diffusion coefficient by a factor of three, as shown in

Figure 6; the modified diffusion coefficient is still within

the scatter evident in Findlay's^ * data. This tuning has

the desired effect, as shown in Figure 7.

A more severe test is to compare model predictions

with observations of dynanic release during a power transient.

This type of comparision evaluates the time-response

characteristics of the model. A reasonable correlation is

required if the model is to be used for radioactive species,

which decay appreciably in the time interval before they are

released, or for extrapolation to transients occurring during

loss-of-coolant accidents.

There is only one test with the relevant information.

Campbell et al. ^ ramped two stainless steel-sheathed U02

fuel elements from 50 to 70 kW/m after 105 MW.h/kg U and

measured the gas release during the subsequent 5.2 x 10 s

using gas pressure sensors. Comparison with the prediction

of the modified model is shown in Figure 8; where it is

apparent that gas is released much faster than the model

predicts. One possible cause of the anomaly can be examined

quantititavely. If the fuel-to-sheath interfacial pressure

is kept constant at 0.1 MPa, about that at the start of the

ramp, agreement is much better, as shown by the solid line

in Figure 8. This implies that the stresses imposed on the
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surface of the UO? pellet by the stiained sheath were not

transmitted to the central regions of the pellet; the load

was thus supported by the bridging annulus. With lower

hydrostatic stresses in the UC^, less gas is retained on

•saturated" grain boundaries. An alternative explanation

stems from the observation that the measured grain size at

the end of the irradiation was about a factor of ten greater than

the 85 tim predicted. It is unlikely that powers were greatly

in error, so we suspect that the cause of the discrepancy may

be a high 0/U ratio at the center of the fuel before the power

boost. This would have caused enhanced grain growth and gas

release, and might occur because of re-distribution of oxygen

in the thermal gradient. This should only be important for

stainless-steel-sheathed elements, since for Zircaloy-

sheathed elements, the fuel composition approaches stoichiometry

because of the oxidation of the Zircaloy. Further tests are

required to test the response of the model to transient

conditions.

5.2 Swelling

T251
Hastings and Rose1 J have measured the local density

changes in commercial U02 fuel after about 200 MW.h/kg U.

Figure 9 compares their measurements from one element with

predictions of the model. Maximum calculated central

temperature was 2150 K; maximum surface temperature was

670 K. Agreement is reasonably good; further details are given

elsewhere1" J. In particular, the magnitude and radial
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position of the observed swelling peak are in fair agreement

with prediction, giving further credence to the model. Note

that agreement in the densifying region at fractional radius

>0.7 is expected because of the empirical fit employed.

Measured results lie within the envelope due to ±5% uncertainty

in operating power.

5.3

Comparisons of the predicted radial extent of fuel

structural changes with experimental data are shown in Figure

10. Data on equiaxed and columnar grain growth, plus limits

of melting are included. The details of the element power

f 241
histories used in these simulations are given elsewhere1 J.

Agreement is reasonable, within about ±101 uncertainty in

element power.

Figure 11 from Hastings et al. ' presents predicted

and observed equiaxed grain sizes in commercial fuel. Agree-

ment is good up to a measured grain size of about 40 ym after

which overprediction occurs. All results lie within the

envelope due to ±51 variation in nominal element power. MacEwan

and Hayashi^ ^ and Ainscough et al. •• suggested that grain

growth is inhibited by irradiation. However, an inhibition

algorithm is not included in the current model, since any

inhibition effect is comparable with the ±5% uncertainty in

the power history data. Note also, from the sensitivity

studies in Section 4.5, that grain growth variation in the

range shown in Figure 11 would not significantly affect fission

gas release.
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6. ExtA.apota.tZon to High Bufintip Condit-Loni

There is strong evidence that fractional gas release

is enhanced at burnups 2 500 MW.h/kg U. For example, recent

data from the Zorita reactor(29) show fractional gas release

increasing with burnup between 700 and 1300 MW.h/kg U.

Figure 1 shows that an increase in fractional release with burnup

is predicted by the model. Figure 12 shows an artificial history to

illustrate qualitatively the reasons for such an enhancement. The plot is

for a PHW fuel element, typical except for a large plenum

and helium filling gas. Curve (A) illustrates the burnup

dependence at 50 kW/m if fuel surface temperature and fuel

thermal conductivity are held constant. Curve (B) shows the

effect of allowing for the helium filling gas. Initially,

the improved fuel-sheath heat transfer due to the filling gas

results in temperatures, and thus gas release, lower than (A).

Subsequent dilution of the filling gas, and increase in internal

pressure due to released fission products, reduces the fuel-

sheath heat transfer coefficient resulting in temperatures and

gas release higher than for (A) at burnups above about 1000 MW.h/kg U.

In curve (C), fuel densification and fission gas bubbles affect

fuel conductivity, in addition to the effect of helium and

internal gas pressure on fuel-sheath heat transfer. Initial

densification increases fuel conductivity thus reducing tem-

peratures and fission gas release compared with (B). The

effect of subsequent fission gas bubble growth on fuel thermal

conductivity is the primary cause of the upswing in release

above (B) at burnups greater than 1000 MW.h/kg U.
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Although there may be other phemonena contributing to

gas release at very high burnups, such as the creation and

movement of significant intragranular porosity, it is

encouraging that our existing simple model can account

qualitatively for the tendency towards higher release at a

burnup above about 1000 MW.h/kg U.

7. Concluiloni

We have described a simplified model for fission

gas release from UC^ incorporating diffusion, grain boundary

movement and the accumulation and interlinkage of bubbles at

grain boundaries. The model gives results in reasonable

agreement with experimental fission gas release data from

UC>2 fuel elements irradiated under a range of PHW reactor

conditions: linear powers between 40 and 120 kW/m, burnups

of 10 to 300 MW.h/kg U and histories including constant,

high-to-low and low-to-high power periods. The model predicts

a tendency to higher gas releases for fuel irradiated to

burnups above 1000 MW.h/icg U.

The model also yields estimates of fuel swelling and

extent of structi ̂ al change which are in reasonable agreement

with observed data.

The predictions of the model are shown to be most

sensitive to fuel power (temperature), selection of diffusion

coefficient for fission gas in U02 and burnup. The predictions

aro less sensitive to variables such as fuel restraint, initial

grain size and the rate of grain growth.
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